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BLACK
SWAMP:
Bowling
Green tradi1
tion returns
to downtown this
weekend with the
Black Swamp Arts
Festival; PAGE 7

By April I Elliott
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The University Activities
Organization announced yesterday that Uidacris will be performing live during this year's
Homecoming celebration.
UAO's decision to bring
Ludacris to campus was an easy
one, according to two of the organization's top members.
"Ludacris is definitely loved
and listened to on campus. It
doesn't matter what kind of background you have, you are into
hip-hop right now. We diought
Uidacris would appeal to a lot of
people," said Jordan Ohler, president of UAO.
"We went through a list, knowing that we wanted to bring in a
rap artist," said Matt La Riccia,
UAO director. "We knew that a
rap artist would bring in a large
crowd."
Ludacris will be coming to
campus fresh from the Anger
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Management lour, where he
opened for Eminem.
His last album, Word afMouf.
released in 2001, is still providing
him with lots of radio play. Some
of his most well-known songs
include, "Roll Out," "Saturday"
and "Move." A new album entitled liuki Girls is slated to be
released before his performance
on campus.
For those of you curious as to
where UAO is getting the money
to bring such a well-known act to
campus, look no further than
your own student activity fees.
"It's all about the money," Ohler
said. "A concert like this is a lot of
money. This year we have the
funding and we're going for it; we
are going big.''
UAO's spending money comes
from the student budget committee. U Riccia said since the
money is really students' money,
UAO felt that it was in their best
interest to spend it on what stu-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

"Why did we get Ludacris? Because he's
very diverse. Everybody loves Ludacris. I
don't care who you are."
JORDAN OHLER, UAO PRESIDENT

dents would want.
"This is an act students want.
You can't ignore that. This is students' money, and we're spending it on what students want," La
Riccia said.
Tickets for the event will go on
sale Thursday, Oct. 12 at 9 p.m.
until they are sold out. UAO
hopes to sell roughly 4,000 tickets
for the show but stage dimensions could change the number
according to Ohler.
Doors to the venue will open at
7 p.m. and the opening act, which
is yet to be determined, is slated
to start at 8 pin. with Uidacris'
performance to follow.
"This is not going to be a
watered-down live perfor-

SATURDAY

mance," Oilier said. "This show is
going to be insane ... it's going to
be wild."
Even though UAO believes this
is a concert that will appeal to a
majority of the campus, they realize then are students who may
find ludacris' lyrics offensive.
"It's in the forefront of my
mind," Ohler said. "1 know what
we are getting into; this will be a
difficult show to put on.
"There will be some protest
from a few students I'm sure,
because they find his lyrics offensive. But my job is to bring an act
that will appeal to a broad range
of students on campus. 1 can't
please all people all the time, but
I'm going to try."

SUNDAY

Sunny

High: 89"
Low: 61*

According to la Riccia, however you can't go against the numbers.
"You can't ignore five million
records sold or the fact that he
will fill the arena." he said.
This won't be the last you hear
of UAO this year, however. 11 \() is
all about going big, tiiis year. The
organization has \ieen trying to
rebuild the past four years.
"This year our focus is to go big.
to go all out this year. UAO is at a
point to bring in some major acts
and siart doing some things. We
came into our own this war. We
recovered from years of rough
times and an unreliable history
and it's going to get wild this
year," Oilier said.
"Many of us have been on the
board for the past couple of
years," La Riccia said. "We have
tried to start over and, rather than
look at the past we have been
looking towards die future."
UAO has been doing all of this
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rebuilding with acts such as the
Ml \' t tampus Invasion Tour (featuring Bush and Moby), The
Roots and RUN DMC. O.A.R.,
Everclear and a variety of othei
large-scale events.
"The organization is very
strong this year. We have a great
board of directors and they have
been working their asses off this
week and all summer, to get this
concert going. We wanted to
bring a serious A-list act to campus this yeai," I Ihlcr said.

TICKETS: Go on sale Thursday,
Sept. 12. Bleacher seats will be
$20 and floor seats will be
$22.
SHOW: Ludactis will perform
on October 5, and doors will
open at 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Mostly
Sunny

High: 85'
low: 68"

Mostly
Sunny-

High: 89'
LOW 69"
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Judge rejects flight attendent case
MIAMI — A jury rejected a claim against four tobacco
companies Thursday by a former flight attendant who
blames her sinus problems on secondhand smoke in
airline cabins. Janoff, who worked for American
Airlines from 1983 to 1996, her attorneys said they
planned to file further motions with the judge but did
not know whether they would appeal the verdict.

www.bgnews.com/nation

NATION
"The world has to be concerned for whatever happens in Iraq."

Bush's plan to oust Saddam
By Sandra MM
•SSOClUtD PRtSS MOTtlr

LOUISVILLE, Ky. —President
Bush campaigned Thursday to
hold onto the Republicans' slim
majority in the House and to win
support for action against
Saddam Hussein, saying that in
confronting Iraq the United
States "must deal with threats
today before they become
incredibly serious tomorrow."
In his 51st and 52nd campaign
fund-raisers of the year, Bush
brought in more than $1 million
for GOP House candidates in
Indiana
and
Kentucky.
Demonstrators greeted him with
messages such as "No U.S. cowboy war in Iraq" that spoke of but
one issue for the Nov. 5 elections.
Behind the scenes. White
House advisers debated whether
a new round of tax-cut proposals
would help Republican congressional candidates by showing
they're serious about boosting
the economy—or hurt by exposing them to almost-certain
Democratic charges that the cuts
would benefit the rich and deepen federal budget deficits.
Bush, who last month told
reporters he was considering further (ax cuts, said nothing of the
possibility to crowds in Louisville
and South Bend.
"We've got problems, no question, but we have a spirit that is
indomitable and strong" Bush
said on a day when the Labor
Department reported the productivity of U.S. companies had
grown at its most sluggish pace in
a year during the second quarter.
"I'm optimistic about our
economy, I'm optimistic about
job growth," Bush said.
But when he argued that one
way to help people out of work "is
to do more on the tax front," it

TALKS ON IRAQ: President Bush meets with top Democratic and
Republican lawmakers on Wednesday Sept. 4,2002. The meeting
comes amid increasing signals that Bush is ready to go public with
afuller picture of what the United States knows about Saddam's
weapons capabilities.

appeared he was talking about
making last year's 10-year tax cuts
permanent, rather than making
fresh cuts.
Back in Washington, Sen.
Charles Grassley, R-lowa, ranking
Republican on the Senate
Finance
Committee,
said
prospects are dim for the package
Bush envisioned last month —
which would raise the amount of
stock losses that could be deducted from income taxes, cut tax
rates on capital gains and dividends and speed up increases in
the contribution limits for individual retirement accounts and
•mi'k plans.
"It becomes a demagogic issue
for some Democrats, that we're
trying to help the wealthy,"
Grassley said, adding that Bush's
team is divided about how, or
whether, to proceed.
"You have one part of the White
House looking at this as something that needs to be done.

Another part is raising questions
about the wisdom of it," Grassley
said. "I don't think there's any
sense in trying it unless you get
some bipartisanship."
Bush is vigorously campaigning in dozens of states, trying to
keep Democrats from winning
the seven additional House seats
that would enable them to take
control of that chamber of
Congress.
But world affairs were on his
mind, too. He made Thursday's
13-hour, 1,300-mile trip after
beginning a drive to convince
opponents that he is right to be
planning action — as yet undefined — against Saddam over the
objections of many U.S. allies.
He was greeted in Louisville by
news from Afghanistan that U.S.backed President I l.imid Karzai
had survived an assassination
attempt in Kandahar just hours
after a deadly car bombing in the
capital of Kabul. Bush said

America's commitment to
rebuilding Afghanistan stands,
and he focused his public comments on what is, for now, a war
of words against Saddam.
"I will be beginning to talk
about the need for freedom-loving countries to deal with threats
today before they become
incredibly serious tomorrow. I
believe we owe that to our children," Bush said.
"I look forward to the American
people understanding die threats
we face. But one thing is for certain: I'm not going to change my
view"
Outside a $550,000 Louisville
luncheon benefiting Rep. Anne
Northup's re-election campaign,
lana Meyer held the sign accusing
Bush of a "cowboy" approach.
"I'm here to voice opposition to
the policies of the Bush administration, specifically his isolated
policy of going to war with Iraq.
There's no reason to do iL His reason is because it's an election
year," said Meyer.
But Bush argued at each of his
four stops Thursday that he has
no choice but to go after Saddam.
"Prior to September the 11th
we would never assume that
America would be a battlefield. It
is now," Bush said.
"You see, my job is to not only
chase down those who have hit,
but to anticipate. ... One of my
jobs is to think ahead and to think
is to cause debate, and I started
that yesteiday."
In South Bend, Bush raised
another $550,000 for Republican
Chris Chocola, who is vying with
Democrat (ill Long-Thompson
for the seat of retiring Democratic
Rep. Tim Roemer.

i
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it's not for everyone,
but that's

[the point]

EJ

Sure, Army ROTC isn't a piece of cake. After all, in here you'll push yourself. Test your
limits. And in the process, develop skills that'll last a lifetime. Like how to think on
your teet and be a good leader and decision maker. You could even get a scholarship.
Register today for an Army ROTC class. Because you're not just like "everyone."

An IVIY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Register for MILS classes with NO OBLIGATION!
Call 372-2476 for more information
%,

ALVARO SILCA CALDRON, SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE ORGANIZATION OF
PETROLEUM EXPORTING COUNTRIES

OPEC refuses support
to Suddam Hussein
By Bill Cormier
ASSOCUtEO PRtSS WRIIER

RIO DE IANEIRO, Brazil —
The head of OPEC and oil-consuming nations led by the
International Energy Agency
pledged Thursday to work to
keep oil prices stable as the
United States escalates pressure
on Iraq.
In a rare appearance together,
Alvaro Silva Calderon, secretarygeneral of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries,
and IEA chief Robert Priddle
expressed growing concern
about the impact of a U.S.-lraq
showdown on volatile oil markets.
"OPEC does not handle oil as
an economic weapon," Silva said
at the closing of the 17th World
Petroleum Congress.
Priddle used nearly identical
words: "Oil is not a weapon, oil is
not a tank."
The IEA is made up of 29 oilconsuming nations led by most
of Europe, the United States and
Japan. OPEC's 12 member states
straddle 75 percent of the world's
known oil reserves. The two
sides have spent decades in
often bitter disputes over oil
pricing.
He said one encouraging sign
was OPEC's refusal to support
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein's
request that it withdraw oil from
the markets, as OPEC members
did during past Mideast conflicts.
Silva insisted OPEC would do
what it could to stabilize prices
in volatile times.
"On the energy side we want
to be an International Red
Cross," said Silva, but cautioned
OPEC is also limited by external
forces.
In the event of hostilities, Silva
said, OPEC nations have the
capacity to supply the market
needs.
"We cannot predict the consequences of any war. but we can
call for peace and sound judgment," he said.

"The world has to be concerned for whatever happens in
Iraq. The imminence of a conflict
in an area so sensitive has to
worry us all," Silva added.
Asked about the recent hikes
in the price of oil, Silva said
OPEC members consider $25 for
a barrel of crude to be an appropriate midpoint. I le noted that a
barrel has averaged $23 for the
entire year.
But Priddle complained that
the cartel had taken 5 million
barrels of OPEC oil off the market since lanuary 2001 — an
unsettling move he blamed for
driving prices higher.
"That's a lot of oil." he said,
adding it comes just ahead of
peak winter demand in the
industrialized
nations.
Compared to demand in the
summer season, he said, the
market will need 2 million additional ban-els a day moving into
winter.
But Priddle said industrialized
nations had a 90-day supply of
oil as a security measure in the
event of interruptions, and that
several million barrels could be
placed on the market at short
notice.
Asked if oil prices were unusually high because of the U.S.Iraqi situation, Priddle said,
"Undoubtedly tiiere is a psychological factor in the market
linked to the threat of war."
Silva concurred, saying "clearly there is a psychological effect,"
but that OPEC members
believed the oil supply to be
plentiful and that any higher
pricesaretheresultof market jitters.
Priddle said he "would always
prefer producers to fulfill the
laws of supply" but said the issue
would await resolution at the
next OPEC meeting two weeks
from now. IEA members are
expected to be on hand for the
start of a dialogue between die
two institutions.
The gathering closed after
days of discussion about how oil

$$$$$$$$$oo$o$(
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Greek recruitment ends Sept. 12
Go Greek! Representatives from the Greek community
will have a table in front of the University bookstore
until Sept 12. Experience what Greek life is all about
between 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

CAMPUS
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9:30 a.m. -5 p.m.
Recruitment Registration
Panhellenic Council will have
an information and registration
table for recruitment.
Union lobby

your options for getting
involved. The campus offers
more than 300 different student
organizations. Also explore various volunteer opportunities
available in Bowling Green and
Northwest Ohio. Enjoy free food,
entertainment, and giveaways
from
local
merchants.
Sponsored by Undergraduate
Student Government and the
Office ofCampus Involvement.
Uniivrsity Hall Lawn

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Inventing
Contemporary
Ornament:
A
National
invitational Kxhibition
For more information, contact
Jacqueline Nathan al 419-3728525.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
10 a.m.4 pin.
This is not a Photograph
for more information, contact
Jacqueline Nathan at 419-3728525.
Dorothy Uber Bryan (killery
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta-lninrmation
Table
Education Steps
11 a.m. -3:30 p.m
Campus Fest
Gin INVOLVED! II you're newor
returning to BG-SU. this event
gives you a chance to discover all

11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
All Campus Picnic
Free food and entertainment. In
case of rain, the picnic will be
served in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union. Coordinated by
the Office of the President and
the
Office
of
Campus
Involvement.
University Hall Lawn

Noon - 9 p.m.
John Denver Memorial l^ace

Cloth
The Peace Cloth was created for
the International Day of Peace
(September 19, 2000). It has

since traveled the globe. The sections we have at BGSU are but a
fraction of the entire cloth.
Graduate Student Senate and
the other co-sponsors have
brought the Peace Cloth to
BGSU to open discussions on
the topics associated with the
Peace Cloth. It is the inlent of the
co-sponsors for the events surrounding the Peace Cloth to be
educational, informative and
thought provoking. At 1:00 p.m.,
ROTC's LTC. Laughlin will speak
on the US Army and Peace
Keeping Missions.
Union 308 - McMasler Room
3 p.m. -5 p.m.
Academic Enhancement Open
House for New Students
ACEN new students are invited
to drop in and meet ACEN staff
members between 3 p.m. - 5
p.m. Door prizes and munchies
are included!
101 Uniivrsity Halt
3 p.m.
CSP Convocation Program
Olsaimp 101A

you with flowers
for any occasion!

8 p.m.
Bowling
Green
Summer
Musical Theater
presents
"Camelot"
Tickets on sale at the Moore
Center Box Ofnce.Tickcts are
priced at $8, $10 and $12. Call
(419)372-8171 or (800) 589-2224.
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
8 p.m. 11 p.m.
Wild Video Dance Party
Are you an MTV junkie? Come
dance while viewing your
favorite music videos on screen
with laserlights. Sponsored by
Orientation &
First Year
Programs,
Wellness
Connection/ODADAS,
University
Committee
on
Alcohol Issues, FADE, and
Residence Life Special 1'rograms.
Main Gym, Student Recreation
Center
11 p.m.
UAO Movie: The Sweetest Thing
UAO presents FREE FALL Films!
3x the fun! 3x a week!
Student Union Vutitre

The Department of Theater
and College of Musical Arts are
teaming up to produce "Berlin
to Broadway" - a musical
cabaret of the productions of
Kurt Weills.
The production is "a musical
voyage" that follows the life of
Kurt Weills from his productions wilh famous lyracists of
Berlin to those on the famous
stages of Broadway.
Weills was bom in Germany
and fled to the United States
wilh the rise of Nazi power.
"The show is a collection of
his music and songs that have a
broad range of styles," said
Michael Kllison, director of the
production.
The performance is being
designed by the Theater
Department and will then be
"trucked" over to Kobacker Hall
and the Music Department.

BG
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Use The BG News Classifieds
■jc-j-j-^Jf for all your needs!

Advertise In the BC Newt Classifieds... Cill 372-6977

In 19S0 Freddie Falcon wore a paper-mache \
head that during the summer was...

•NOW ENROLLING*

MONEY:"-

END OF SUMMERBACK TO SCHOOL

Call 419 140-8617 for more information

Efficiencies starting at $225
1 Bedrooms starting at $250
2 Bedrooms starting at $300
Furnished
and
unfurnished
Units
with

Come in today and
select a plant to

Several

brighten your dorm,

Locations
Available

apartment, or office.
One per customer with $70
purctmse or more.
ExpiresSepl.iO, 2002

Experience."

at BGSU Epplcr Complex
Beginners thur Intermediate
age 6 and up
Level 5-10 team also available

A

RENTS HAVE
BEEN REDUCED!!

SPECIAL

destroyed by fire
ealen by mice
replaced wilh fealhcr
stolen
, _ ,„ „,,,,,

Classes for Girls

WIGHT O'M THE

906 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green • 353-8381
Fall Hours: M-F 8-5:30, Sat.8-4, Sun 12-4
ww.klotzf1oral.com
"Northwest Ohio's Most Complete Florlcultural Shopping

"It's imponant for the campus community to see that the
Theater Department and
College of Musical Arts arc joining forces to produce a collaborative venture of this nature and
it shows that ihe arts are very
strong on this campus," said
Shaun Moorman, business and
operations manager and production coordinalor.
"We are looking for actors
who can sing and singers who
can act," Rllison said.
The auditions will be held al
6 p.m , Sept. 9 and 10. Sign up
for audition times in 338 South
Hall.
Call-backs will be announced
Sept. 11.
The show will be performed
Nov. I - 3 in Kobacker Hall of
(lie Music Building.
-Compiled by Heidi Hull

GYMNASTICS

Af AflT.MElNiTS

We offer a wide
range of floral
gifts for that
special person or
event!

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL319ESTATE,
INC.
E. WoosterSt.
tfi

MIRAGE SALON

135 N. Main
(419)353-6912

Hemeken Dralt

$2.50

SeDtemb&r 6 I I SeDtember 7
Mink Lungs
(NYC)
The Cupcakes
The T-shirts

The Greonhornes
(Cincinnati)
wilh The Black Keys
The Satisfaction

Open Mic with
Jeremy Culpepper

Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office:

21 and Over

(419)354-2260

$1.50 16oz Pabsl Blue Ribbon
$4.50 for 60oz pitcher

Welcome BGSU Students
Earn your spending money with our team at

Mention this ad before Oct. 31st and receive
your special discounts on your 1st time in

Cuts;

Auditions being held
for musical Sept 9

A
B.
C.
D

TKCotf
Let us provide

4 p.m.-1130 p.m.
Black Swamp Arts Festival
This weekend's celebration of
the arts kicks off with an exciting
evening of music on the main
stage and delicious ethnic and
American foods in the concessions area. (For a schedule of
bands, visit www.bgsu.edu and
click on the BiG Welcome icon.).
Davntown Main Street, Bowling
Green

BARNEYS

Womens $13.00
Mens
$ 6.00-t-highlights $15.00

CONVENIENCE MART
Hightlights: Womens (foil) $35.00 (cap) $25.00
Perms including cut $35.00

We Offer

(419) 354-2016

• $6.75 STARTING PAY
• College Tuition reimbursement
• $100 Referral Bonus Program
• Flexible Hours

425 E. Wooster (behind Dairy Mart)

Apply in person at any of thai* location*:

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPT.

Bowling Green:
•1091 N. Main «1602 E. Wooster
•996 S. Main
Waterville:
•103 Anthony Wayne Trail

CAMPUS TANNING
One month unlimited tanning only $25.00
2 months only $45.00
All semester only $59.00
Must purchase by Sept. 10th

(419)352-7889

Come see us at
the BGSU
Merchant Fair
Sept. 17

or Call our toll
free hotline.

•1-877-497-9326
or coporate office
(419) 872-3284 • (419) 352-8431

$1.00

Any Fnotion* Sub

At Barney's
N Main and Wooster

stores ONLY
•Expires 9-30-02
•Limit 1

W'l'l"li.'a»
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'We're better prepared than we were a year
ago, but we are not done yet."
CDC director JULIE GERBERDING, on facing bioterrorism; $918 million has
been allocated lo strengthen health departments in 2003.

OPINION

Arming pilots should be reconsidered
Flying our friendly skies these
days can seem a little less than
friendly. With random full body
searches and airport security
being more armed than the
National Guard, it can seem a bit
overwhelming. How safe does
this make you feel though? Are
you ready to hop on or inching
towards the option of driving?
CNN.com reported today that
the Transportation Security
Agency, which is a federal
agency, is considering allowing a
small number of commercial air-

line pilots to carry firearms in the
cockpit. Adm. lames Loy, head
of the agency, asked his staff for a
list of options for arming pilots.
While the decision has not fully
been approved, the idea has
once again been brought to our
attention.
Furthermore, CNN.com also
reported that flight attendants
have made an announcement
that they feel they have not been
adequately trained in selfdefense. They reportedly said
that they feel they cant defend

themselves or their passengers
against a terrorist because of the
fact that each airline's training is
different
In November, Congress passed
a law ordering flight officials to
develop better training for flight
attendants. The attendants say,
however, that the training is very
lax and reportedly has lasted
only two hours on occasion.
The terrorist attacks of a year
ago have forced us as a nation to
change our aviation activities. It
also has changed our attitudes

when it comes to travel. Safety
has become our main concern.
The bittersweet days of delays
and overlays being our biggest
concerns are well in the past.
Airline security is nothing to
shrug your shoulders at though,
lust because nothing has happened to our country's airlines
since 9/11, this does not mean
that the threat is over.
Arming pilots is a must in our
post 9/11 society. But just tossing
them a handgun and telling
them to keep their plane safe is

not the answer. Extensive training for pilots will be needed.
Training in how to safely handle
a gun as well as teaching them
the rules of engagement. We simply cannot allow pilots to use
them freely, lust because someone is acting strange, this does
not mean that they can hold
them at gun-point until the aircraft is landed safely.
Also, training flight attendants
better self-defense methods may
make you chuckle, but it too is a
must. Passengers must be kept

PEOPLE To go Greek or
ON THE STREET
not go Greek

BEMQABeR
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What's your favorite
place to eat in BG?

REMA
INA
Opinion Editor

JEREMY CORBIN
JUNIOR,
SECONDARY EDUCATION

"Corner Grill,
late night."
9lt&^B!w<7&

Are you ready for some fantasy football?
AT ISSUE: Is fantasy football a fun and exciting invention and would you use it?
MATT
SUSSMAN
Humor Columnist

Submitted for your approval: a
story of eight commanding officers preparing for battle with
their adversaries. Although these
soon-to-be competitors are
friends on any other given day,
today they don't trust one another.
No prisoners are to be taken as
each high-ranking leader arrives
at the negotiation table Eight
empty seats are quickly filled by
eight cunning strategists, each
one waiting for the opportune
moment when their rivals falter.
Once the dust settles, pretty
much everyone is satisfied with
how the meeting went. They are
ready for the season. They want
that first place trophy. Although
the prize is merely bragging
rights, they are ready to sink their
teeth into the upcoming fantasy
football season.
I can't explain why this relatively new game of pseudo-simulation sports is so popular
among football fans. However,
being the foolish writer that I
; am, I will give it a shot.
Fantasy football is normally
played online with fellow gungho NFL fans. Each participant
becomes a "team owner" of a
. pretend football team whose
rosier is comprised of actual pro

safe. A terrorist may find an
unarmed flight attended as a vulnerable opportunity to try and
take over an aircraft.
We can't change everything
about flight travel in our country,
but taking a lax attitude toward
the issue can leave us right
where we left off before 9/11. The
Bush administration must carefully consider supporting the
issue of arming pilots in commercial airlines. They must also
push the envelope when it
comes to training.

football players. These athletes
are divvied up in a fantasy football draft, which 1 dramatically
depicted earlier. Fantasy teams
receive points based on how well
their players do every Sunday in
the real world. Basically, it's the
ideal sport for armchair quarterbacks who spend the Sabbath
downing chili cheese nachos
and ignoring their significant
others.
I, along with seven other people of various shapes and sizes,
can neither throw an accurate
spiral through a prevent defense
nor penetrate the (Mine from
the weak side. We all love watching the game from afar and second guess the play calling of
coaches who are about to be
fired.
We all share common threads,
however, in my fantasy football
league on Yahoo known as
"Wood County's Best League
Ever." For the duration of the
NFLs regular season, we will be
enjoying friendly competition
through this league. At the same
time, we'll also enjoy watching
the real teams tackle each other
to see which squad can cany the
magic bean into the end zone
more often.
The best part is. you don't
need to be a gridiron guru to
succeed in fantasy football. At
most, all you need is lukewarm
interest. My league alone is 25
percent female. These two girls
have never partaken in such a
game before, let alone heard of it

before this semester. My goal is
to introduce them to the game
and its premier players, just so
they can watch SportsCenter on
Sunday night, see a running
back score a touchdown in a
highlight, and say "Hey, I know
him. He's on my fantasy team."
Like I said, Yahoo is probably
the place to start your inquiry
into this game. There are other
leagues, such as Smallworld. If
you're really into it, ESPN has
quality fantasy games, but they
cost money. If you're financially
pinched, you might want to stay
away from them. These leagues
are primarily for fun and bragging rights amongst friends.
I can remember last year,
where my team, the Fourth and
49ers, started out 5-0. Then they
played the Fighting Slugs, suffered their first loss, and took a
downward spiral into a 6-11
record for the season. This year. I
manage Area Team (an obscure
reference to The Onion). The first
team I play? Those dam Fighting
Slugs. When your culture
includes fantasy football, this is
one of those instances in which
vengeance is healthy.
It may be too late to find a
league this year, being as the
NFL season started yesterday.
Still, give it some thought, as
there are fantasy leagues for just
about every sport. You still have
time and are encouraged to root
for Area Team's dominance in
"Wood County's Best League
Ever."

KRISTEN RUFF
SENIOR,
GRAPHIC DESIGN

"El Zarape. Gotta
love those $4.00
margarita pitchers."

JACK MORRIS
SOPHOMORE,
ELEMENTARY ED.

"Fricker's."

SARA DUPLAGA
FRESHMAN,
UNDECIDED

"Wendy's at the Union."

When people come lo college they are faced with many
new experiences and have to
make many important decisions. One decision is whether
to join a fraternity or sorority.
There are four types of Greeks
here at the University: IFC
Fraternities, PanheUenic
Sororities, NPHC Fraternities
and Sororities and GIB
Fraternities and Sororities. This
column focuses on PanheUenic
Formal Recruitment which
begins Thursday, Sept. 12. It
costs $25 to panicipate in
recruitment.
There arc many stereotypes
and controversies surrounding
Greek Hfe. Yet, it is still popular
on campuses all around the
country.
There are many reasons to
join sororities. MicheUe Scott,
President of Alpha Gamma
Delta said that joining helped
her adjust, meet people and
get involved. Shana Kulp, also
in Alpha Gamma Delta, said
that meeting people, being
involved in community service
and feeling true sisterhood
attracted her to her sorority.
There are many other reasons
to go Greek, such as leadership
opportunities and helping the
community.
But Greek Hfe is not for
everybody. Amy Wilbur, of
Gamma Phi Beta, said sororities are a great way to get
involved but if it's not for you
there are other organizations,
such as UAO and CRU, that arc
positive to get involved with.
Ashley Green, Kappa Delta Vice
President of Public Relations,
said that Greek life is obviously
not for everyone. She said that
you have to make adjustments
to life in a group, but for her it's
worth it.
Last year 313 girls went
through recruitment. Of those
girls, 254 were placed into
chapters on campus. As of
Spring 2002,13 percent of
Bowling Green State University
undergrads were Greek.
Membership has been slightly
declining over the years.
Joining a sorority wiU probably improve your social Hfe, but
it may not necessarily make
you smarter. According to
www.greekbgsu.com, the
Greek average G.PA is 2.85,

sUghtly lower than the nonGreek G.PA.. which is 2.90.
And joining will definitely
not make you richer. Dues vary
from chapter to chapter. Alpha
Xi Delta's dues for the first
semester of membership are
$585. They go down after tiiat
to about $200 per semester.
This does not include living in
tiie house.
Most sororities require
members to Uve in the house at
some point. According to the
Greek's web page, last year's
costs for a double occupancy
room in a BowUng Green fraternity or sorority house were
$1,851. They were $1,556 for a
standard dorm room. It was
$951 for a minimum meal
plan, while a typical meal plan
for a Greek house was only
$500. This only included lunch
and dinner Monday through
Thursday and brunch on
Friday, though.
Many girls find the costs weU
worth it. They love their sorority life so much that they can't
wait to recruit more members.
Kelly "Rho Gamma" said, "I
want more people to experience it. It's great." Shana, who
rushed last year, said that she
looks forward to being on the
other side of recruitment and
having a different perspective.
But they all want to assure girls
dial real sorority life is nodiing
Uke the one on MTV. Amy said,
"It's not aU about partying
There's a lot of work involved."
So is Greek Ufe really as good
as it seems? Icrri MiUer, of
Alpha Xi Delta, said, "What you
put In is what you gel back. If
you want to meet new people,
you will. If you want to
improve leadership skills, there
are many leadership conferences and opportunities."
lips that some girls had for
those rushing is to be yourself
and make sure this is what you
want. "Don't join just because
your friends are," Shana said.
Sorority Ufe may or may not
be for you. It's a huge commitment with benefits, but it also
requires sacrifices. There are
socials, but there are meetings
and obUgations, too. There's
opportunities to make friends
and do community service, but
11 ieie are also other organizations who offer these things as
weU. If you're interested, go
through recruitment, but don't
join if you find it's not the right
thing for you. As Amy advises,
"FoUow your heart."

SHANNON KOLKEDY, MANAGING EDITOR
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Campus Fest, all-campus picnic bring fun
By David Faenza
KPORIBI

Today on the University Hall
lawn and Union Oval an All
Campus Picnic and Campus Fest
is taking place. There will be food
and beverages, games, caricature
artists, student organizations,
and live entertainment provided.
Campus Fest will kick oft Bret at
11 am, followed shortly thereafter with the All Campus Picnic
starling at 11 JO a in and continuing into the afternoon until 1:30
p.m. Campus Fest will end at 3:00
p.m.
During the first half of the gathering we will hear from Head
Coach Urban Meyer, of the
Falcon football team as well as
Mayor Quinn. Cheerleaders and
the BGSU Marching Band will
also be present.
The All Campus Picnic is in its
7th year, and in it's second year
running in conjunction with
Campus Fest. In previous years

these event saw five thousand to
six thousand students in attendance. This year The Office of the
President, Office of Campus life,
Greek Life, University Activities
Organization, Undergraduate
Student Government, and Vision
are hoping to pull larger crowds
and promote a carnival-like
atmosphere.
Companies such as UPS, Pepsi
and Kroger will be sponsoring the
event. Residence Hall dining
areas will also be closed during
the hours of the event to staff this
campus-encompassing event. In
hopes of making the activities
more carnival-Uke, inflatable
games have been added this year.
According to Assistant Dean of
Students Shelia lliggs Burkhalter,
"We wanted to create a corridor
of activity that would draw people to the events and keep them
there throughout the day"
There will be plenty of food
provided by the University's

Dining Services including hotdogs, hamburgers, vegetable
burgers, a variety of chips and
prepackaged cookies. Pepsi will
provide beverages including pop
and water. Plenty of entertainment will be provided as well
including two caricature artists
from Big Smile Caricatures and
Entertainment, an outside company from Clyde, Ohio. A unicyclist and juggler, psychic entertainment, dunking booth, and
many other games will be present. Games include jousting,
human bowling, an obstacle
course, and sumo wrestling.
Live entertainment will also be
in attendance. WBGU and VVFAL,
BGSU radio stations, have volunteered to provide Dl's and music.
Also we can look forward to seeing Kinetic Artkitects, Red
Headed Stepchild, and Oval
Opus, an up-and-coming regional band from Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kinetic Artkitects are a band

along the lines of hip-hop, and
Red Headed Stepchild is a punk
band such as MXPX Oval Opus
will be headlining the University
Hall Stage at 1230 p.m, with Red
Headed Stepchild and Kinetic
Artkitects going on afterwards at
1:45 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
In conjunction with the All
Campus Picnic, Campus Fest will
also be going on. Campus Fest is
a student organization fair and a
provider of more entertainment.
Heather Bishara, Program
Coordinator
for
Campus
Involvement said, "My hope is
that students will gain knowledge
of what the University and student organizations have to offer
at BG."
Campus Fest will involve one
hundred thirteen student organizations and forty-two service
organizations from the Bowling
Green and Toledo area Student
organizations will behandingout
flyers explaining their role at the

Doctor prescribes wise advice

CAMPUS FEST 2002
11 -11:55 a.m.: MusicA)) provided by WBGU and VVFAL
Noon: All Campus Picnic Begins
Master of Ceremonies: Dr Kevin
Bailey
Noon -12:05 p.m.: Linda Dobb
12:05 -12:10 p.m.: Marching
Band

12:30 p.m. Campus Fest Begins
Master's of Ceremony: Ionian
Ohler and Sarah Saccany
12:30-1:30 p.m.: Oval Opus
1:30 -1:35 p.m.: Sarah Saccany,
Undergraduate Student Governent
President and Shelly Clagg,
Graduate Student Government
President

12:10 -12:15 p.m. Coach Meyer

,:35

12:15 -12:25 p.m. Marching
BanoVCheerleaders

If ; "■ N* Redheaded
Stepchild

12:25 -12:30 p.m. Mayor Quinn

2:15

" '*■ N*

Musjc/DJ

" 2:3° >* Music/DJ
2:30 - 3 p.m.: Kinetic Artkitects
3 - 3:30 p.m.: Music/DJ

University and hopefully recruiting some new members for their
organization. Several organizations will sponsor some events
and provide additional entertain-

ment with games and giveaways.
Come on down and become a
part of the University tradition.
It's an opportune chance to meet
old friends, and make some new.

"It's time somebody jump started the
scene."
TOM MACLEAN

By Dmitry Bulgakov
NCHS REPORTER

An interactive presentation
about healthy relationships was
held in Lenhart Grand Ballroom
at the Union last night with an
attendance in the hundreds.
University alumnus David
Coleman was warmly welcomed
and kept the audience intrigued
for nearly two hours
Many people came to the presentation looking for a good
time.
"I expect that it will be funny, I
came to get to know what the
guys are really thinking,"
explained Megan Koons "1 hope
it will help me to find my perfect
guy"
Koons wasn't the only one
interested in getting some inside
information on men.
"It will be interesting to hear a
guy's point of view on the relationship," said Alyss Peck. "I hope
it will not be boring and he will
get people involved, and we will
leam a lot."
She was right, the presentation
was witty, frank and interactive. It
was peppered with jokes and left
no questions unanswered.
Coleman elaborated on how to
keep relationships between men
and women healthy, and how to
make them stronger and more
romantic
"I think he takes an interesting
twist and goes in different directions," said Josh Goldman from
the Office of Residence Life and
Greek Affairs, who also helped to
organize the event. "David is very
straight forward and very honest.
He makes very truthful statements about relationships"

Convercence:
gives new spin
By Andrew Scharf
REP0R1ER

Ben Sinner BG New

WHAT'S UP DOC: David Coleman, the "Dating Dxtor", speaks to students at the Union last night.

Responses and applause from
the audience confirmed those
truths as The Dating Doctor gave
advice: "We repeat poor relationships because we seek out what
is familiar to us, and what we
practice we become good at."
"I enjoyed it very much,"
Melissa Reynolds said as the presentation ended. "I plan to use

most of the stuff, which we've
been given."
The presentation was really
interactive, with constant dialogue between presenter and
students.
"The audience is quite responsive," agreed Coleman, after the
presentation. "When people are
responding from every comer.

that's very good."
Coleman was invited to the
Unversity by
Panhellenic
Council. Tara Tiemey, president
of the council, said she had heard
Coleman's presentation at the
conference in February, "It was
fantastic," she said.

Swarthmore student commits suicide
By Mary Mintel
SWtRIHMORt PHOENIX

(U-WIRF.) SWARTHMORE, Pa.
— Eric lohnson. a rising senior at
Swarthmore College, was killed
Aug. 20 when he was struck by a
train in Andover, Mass lohnson
suddenly stepped out onto the
tracks as the 3:04 p.m. train was
nearing the Andover station. The
engineer saw him standing on
the tracks, but could not stop the
train in time.
Paul Wulfsberg '03, one of
lohnson's close friends, said
lohnson had gone to work that
morning as usual. He drove an
ice cream truck as his summer
job and had requested the afternoon off that Tuesday. A few minutes before 3 p.m., lohnson
parked the truck on the side of
the tracks and locked up all the
money as though he was closing
up for the day. Then he stepped
out in front of the speeding train.
lohnson's memorial service
was held on Aug. 25, just 12 days
after his 21st birthday. He was
cremated, and his service was
held outdoors at Glen Magna
Farms in Danvers, Mass., not far
from his hometown of Boxford.
According to Wulfsberg, the
service was well attended, with
family and high school friends
making up the majority of the
crowd. About 12 Swarthmore
students were able to attend, and
appreciated having the chance to
grieve together.
"It was really helpful that we
made it to the memorial service."
Wulfsberg said. "It forced us to
take a big step and acknowledge
what had happened"

Ben 1 lamilton '03, another of
lohnson's close friends, said
lohnson's parents, Russell and
Dawn lohnson, also seemed
comforted by the funeral. "They
seemed to really enjoy having
(Erie's] friends around," he said.
"They were glad to know how
loved he was at Swarthmore,"
Wulfsberg agreed.
A SUMMER'S SURPRISING
END
lohnson's death came as a
great surprise to both his family
and friends.
"It was a total shock,"
Hamilton said. Despite their surprise, liis friends recalled some
evidences
of depression.
Wulfsberg noted he seemed
depressed at times, and would
become very antisocial, but it did
not appear a major problem. "It
never seemed really serious," he
said.
Wulfsberg also remembered
lohnson as very self-conscious of
the fact that he wasn't overly
graceful or athletic, and that dating was also a challenge.
"He always had really low selfesteem, especially with women."
he said. "He never thought he'd
have a chance with girls so he'd
never try."
But despite any difficulties dat ing. friends remembered him as
generally sociable.
Johnson managed to usually
appear silly and harmless, however, and this facade fooled many
of his friends Ted Chan '02 knew
that lohnson regretted not being
more athletic, but didn't think it
was a major problem.

"It seemed like he never let it
bother him," Chan said.
While lohnson did exhibit
signs of depression, news of his
suicide was startling to all who
knew him.
"A week before his death [at his
21st birthday partyl he was saying that this was his greatest
summer ever," said Dan
Schwartz '02, another friend.
The shock of losing their son
has caused Russell and Dawn
lohnson to search for some kind
of reason for his death. They have
just begun to investigate the possibility that antidepressant drugs
may have played a major role in
the death.
lohnson was an insomniac
and took prescription medication to help him sleep. According
to Wulfsberg, lohnson recendy
became interested in taking
another medication to ease his
bouts of depression and help
him concentrate better in class.
On Aug 16, he began to take the
drugWellbutrin. The next day he
suffered from major mood
swings, causing his younger sister, Lisa, to become concerned.
He remained on this new medication until taking his life three
days later.
According to the drug's official
Web site, Wellbutrin is an antidepressant that has also been successful in treating attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder. It
targets chemicals in the brain different from those targeted by
other recently developed antidepressants. Because of its different
makeup. Wellbutrin has many
unique side effects. One of the

most serious of these is suicidal
ideation.
I lamilton speculated that
Wellbutrin may have interacted
poorly with lohnson's insomnia
medication. "It might have backfired and caused turn to concentrate on his suicidal thoughts." he
said.
CLOSE FRIENDS RECALL
BETTER TIMES
Regardless of the cause of
Johnson's death, his friends and
family said they were suffering as
a result. Remembering his many
good qualities has helped them
cope with the pain of losing him.
"Once he felt comfortable
with someone he would really
try hard to get together with
them." Schwartz said. "I don't
think he had a single enemy.
Ever."
Johnson was very active in
Serving the Homeless in
Philadelphia Most weekends he
would drive into Philadelphia in
the morning's early hours to help
feed the homeless. When he
wasn't able to make the trip himself, he would lend his car to others who could. Wulfsberg noted
Johnson was always willing to
help the organization in any way
he could.
Another one of lohnson's passions was intramural basketball.
Hamilton
explained
that
although he wasn't a great athlete, he loved spending time with
his friends "He never was very
good, but it didn't really matter,"
he said.

On Saturday night the
I rnli,HI Grand Ballroom in the
Union will be hosting
Convercence, a showcase of Dl's
comprised of current students
and University alumni.
"The event is an attempt to
discourage people's theory that
nothing cool can happen in
BG," said Tom Maclean, the student who created the idea for
Convercence.
Maclean felt that the local
clubs were disappointing. A lot
of good Dl's had come through
town, but they weren't promoted well, he said.
Maclean decided to create
this event to get the word out.
"It's time somebody jump
started the scene," Maclean
said. "There are plenty of good
Dl's that play but cant because
many of the clubs thumb their
noses at them."
The event has been heavily
marketed throughout the campus and as far as the Toledo
area. A lot of emphasis had been
placed on making sure freshmen know about the event.
"I am hoping for freshmen to
go," stated Maclean, "I want

them to know that BG is not
Boring Green. We are hoping to
change their impressions while
we still can."
There will be seven acts performing at the event. All the acts
are going, have. attended, or
graduated from the University.
Maclean will be headlining
the show under the stage name
Chromix
Other performers include
beep iams, a freshman who has
been spinning since the age of
12. D Seven is another performer, who is also a computer
science major. Other performers include Nxoder, Subnet, DI
insyder. and Quon.
Doors open for the event at
6:30 p.m. with performances
going until 1 a.m. Only 1000
tickets will be sold, and Maclean
is hopeful of a strong turnout.
Visuals to complement the
DJ s have also been planned and
security for the concert will be
on hand.
Tickets for Convercence are
$5 pre-sale or $7 at the door.
They are also bursarable.
Students and non-students are
welcome at the event
The event is being sponsored
by 88.1 WBGU.

COLLAPSE

tf PHOTO

DISASTER: The collapsed parking garage of the Pepper Mill
Condominium's sixth floor Tuesday, Sept. 3,2002, in State College,
Pa.
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Black Swamp Arts Festival
Calendar of Events

6

September
4 p.m.
Tom 6onran
Main Sage
5 p.m
The GrHrJenballs
Mam Stage

BLACK SWAMP
FESTIVAL

6:20 p.m
Cast Iron Filter
Mam Stage
9:50 p.m.
Buddie & Julie MiMer

Mam Stage

7

ART. MUSIC. FOOD & MORE
FRIDAY

September
11 a.m.
The Root Cellar String Band
Mam Stage

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MAIN STREET*BOWLING GREEN

Noon
Saly Pimiento
Main Stage

1:20 pm.
Motuba
Mam Stage
2:40 p.m.
Groovelily
Main Stage

4 p.m.
Tarbox Ramblers
Main Stage
5:20 p.m.
Paul Cebar i tbe Milwaukeeans

Mam Stage
6:50 p.m.
Seven Nations
Main Stage
8:30 p.m.
Son Seals
Mam Stage
1030 p.m.
Eileen Ivers Band
Mam Stage

8

September
Noon
Kerry Patric Clark
r Mam Stage
• 1:15 p.m.
Mike Peslikis Trio
Mam Stage
230 p.m.
Tom Chapin
Mam Stage
3:45 p.m.
Leon Redbone
Mam Stage
-Bands playing on the Electronica
-Stage:
vega
hate 7
n-tron
Dacnleshae
Leo-dubeau
Jason Ward
robotsinbotts
empty sky
Mechanical Cat
assignment moongirl
TBA
W-Vibe

STORYBYBRETTPHIERR * DESIGN BY MATT IUEY & ERICA MINIM
Since the Fall of 1993, the Black Swamp Arts Festival has been a staple within the Bowling Green community. Each war the number of attendees, artists, musicians and
the like increases, and this year is expected to be no different, Said Kclli Kling-Klinger, chair of marketing and public relations
"This is the 1 Oth annual festival and it's pretty amazing that a group of volunteers can all pull their resources to make something so huge happen in Downtown Bowling
Green," said Kling-Klinger." We anticipate over 50,000 visitors over the course of the weekend, which is a nice mix. It's big enough to be a serious and professional event, but
it's not so huge that you are overwhelmed by it. You can see and hear the music, look at all the art, afford art and souvenirs, and participate in some of the artistic events."
This is exactly what the Bowling Green community and others come out to enjoy. Over the course of the weekend of events artists display and sell their artwork, performing artists entertain through all genres of music and stage performances, and people come from all walks to enjoy and support the mood of the festival and to enjoy the art,
music and atmosphere
Much of the anticipation and draw rides on the art and the artists: more specifically the luried Art Show in which 100 juried visual art is displayed from artists across the
nation. "Mediums range from painting to sculpting to glass to jewelry," said Kling-Klinger.
The luried Art Show runs the length of Main Street Even though the Art Festival is a three-day event starting today, the luried Art Show will only be on display Saturday
from 10 am. to 7 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Kling-Klinger added that "about 50 percent of artists are new to the festival this year, so there will be a mix of new items and some old favorites too."
Running simultaneously with the luried An Show, the Wood County Invitational is specifically located in the Sky Bank parking lot at the corner of South Main and dough
Street.
The Wood County Invitational Art Exhibit has about 40 artists this year, spanning a 30-mile radius. Most of the University affiliated works, including BGS1J Ceramics, are
found in this area
Not only can one view art, one can make art. The Youth Art program allows children and families to do hands-on art activities. Some of the free activities include: easel
painting, jigsaw picture frames, tissue paper flowers, gco-boards and the list goes on. Experience has shown that this does not exclude the college crowd, although more fixated mi children and families.
One does not have to be an artist to make art. The definition of an is whatever the artists deems an. For the not-so-inclined artist there is Acts of An, in which arista who
are artistically inclined demonstrate artistic technique to many fine arts. Featured crafts in the Acts of An include but are not limited to: spinners, quilters, basket weavers
(not the underwater kind) and the like.
An takes on many fomis. The Black Swamp Arts Festival is a great representation of (he diversity of artistic formation. While there is heavy focus on artwork (e.g. painting,
glass work) there is also a high regard for music
The bands that will be playing at the Black Swamp list range from local BG acts to nationally-known performers. The Main Stage will hosts a variety of shows, but there is
also ati Electronica stage on South Main Street and Howard's Club I i which features more local and indie-style bands.
"Stage shows provide family entertainment," Kling-Klinger said. "The Cla-Zel Theatre offers free films all weekend."
One of these films is "Scooby-Doo," which runs at 11 am. and 3:15 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, according to a representative at the theatre. "The Rocky I lorror Picture
Show" will also be showing at midnight on Saturday.
The Youth Stage the I lorizon Youth Theater, a local youth theatre company, is slated to perform Sunday at 1 p.m. Also slated to perform that same day at 4 p.m. is the
Traditional African Drumming and Dance
Whoever said there is nothing to do in Bowling Green is typically right, but not this weekend. The Black Swamp Arts Festival is another avenue for all great art seekers. You
needn't be an artist to enjoy what art has to offer.
"We do this because we are passionate about the arts and our community," Kling-Klinger said. No rain is expected, which is a plus."

A CELEBRATION OF DIVERSITY IN THE ARTS

Blue Angels fly into Toledo Air Show
By Michael Ererman
PULSE WBHEB

Bands playing on the Youth Arts
Stage:
Afro-Canbbean Ensemble
Carol Milligan
Tom Chapin

Tim Center's Trio
Black Swamp Stnng Band
Chab Guthrie
Jim Scott
Habibktdnsu

If anyone was alarmed while
driving on Airport I lighway near
the Toledo Express Airport
Thursday or Friday between the
hours of 2 to 4 p.m. and they saw
some Boeing F/A-18 Hornets
swarming around in the sky,
they have nothing to worry
about. Those were the scheduled practice hours of the Blue

Angels for the Food Town Toledo
Air Show 2002.

The Food Town Toledo Air
Show 2002 will be held at the
Toledo Express Airport on Sept.
7 and 8, with the Blue Angels
making their first appearance in
the area since 1976.
The gates will open at 8 am.,
with the show starting promptly
at 9:30 a.m. and ending tentatively around 4 p.m. There is no

specific schedule for any of the
flight performers during the air
show because of possible
unforeseen schedule changes.
The Blue Angels are headlining this year's show with many
other world-class aerobatics performers, which include The
Misty Blues All-Woman
SkydivingTeam, Julie Clark's
Mopar 1-34, Bob Davis and the
Sukhoi SU-29, Lea Shockley's

Super ShockWave, Gene Soucy.
Teresa Stokes, Wingwalker,
Manfred Radius, the "Screaming
Eagles" MiG 17, USAF P-U7A
sic. 11 ill Fighter and the Heritage
Flight which features the USAF
F-15 Eagle, the F-86 Sabre Jet
and the P-51 Mastang.
Ah inn willi these performers

Photo Courtesy ot Blue Angers
AIR SHOW: The Blue Angels will

AIR SHOW. PAGE 11

be at the Toledo Air Show this
weekend
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'Dining Room'
provides new
experience

INTIIKKITCIIKNII'liAKl

By Mary Beth White
REPORTER

inundi Rtnan BG New
COOKING: A chef at Uraku prepares sushi for guests at the restaurant on East Wooster Street.

Freshness key for Sushi
make sure that it
of the amount
URAKU SAMPLE
is fresh, and then
you get: maki
MENU
the restaurant
means that it is
INDIVIDUAL
SUSHI
ITEMS:
can start preparrolled.
Red
Snapper,
Shrimp,
Squid,
ing the sushi.
"We put a roll
Surf
Clam.
Sweet
Tofu,
The cooks have
around the rice
Bonito
Tuna
to scale the fish,
and then put the
take out bones,
sushi in the midMAKI ZUSHI ITEMS: Spicy
marinade some
dle," said Chung.
Yellowtail, Spicy Salmon
meat and take
"The most popuout all the
lar type of makiunnecessary parts before they
zushi throughout is the
California maki-zushi, which is a can even start to prepare it for
the order. They don't lake
bit spicy."
frozen aged meat out of the
The last type of sushi is temaki, or hand roll. Close to an egg
freezer and prepare it; they make
roll but not fried, the sushi is put sure it's fresh.
"If you are going to eat someinside a wrap so you can just dip
thing raw then it has to be fresh,
the roll into whatever sauce you
otherwise you get sick" Chung
want with your hands.
said. "The fish that we use here
With raw products being the
are a lot fresher than you can
main entrees you'd think the
find anywhere else around
process of making the sushi is
here."
easy. This is far from the truth.
"When you order the food it
According to Chung the
restaurant is authentic in its
takes about five to ten minutes
to serve it to you, but this doesn't Japanese style, but the only thing
he believes they are missing is a
account for the whole process,"
Chung said. "The whole process liquor license so they can sell
Saki. a traditional Japanese
is a huge one."
The food has to be shipped to
dunk

By David Schrag
ruiSE WRITE*

In college, students are always
searching for the next best thing
or the next place to enjoy ourselves. This time it's not a bar or
a party or even the new pizza
place; it's a little taste of the Far
| East.
Appropriately named Uraku,
located at 16161- Wraster, is
Bowling Green's only Sushi
restaurant. Named by manager
loe Chung and owner Yong Park,
Uraku is simply a fictional name
meaning a place to enjoy yourself.
The menu at Uraku offers a
great variety of sushi, maki-zushi
and temaki. According to Chung
sushi is what most people come
in to eat and experience.
"We mostly sell sushi," Chung
said. "Sushi is raw fish on top
with a layer of rice underneath
the fish. Most people get the Ebi
which is shrimp marinated in a
very tasty sauce."
Another type offish Uraku
chefs make is maki-zushi. This is
a little more expensive because

"We've gone everywhere trying to find a liquor license but
there are none available," Chung
said. "We think that if we had
one we would be better off
because we could sell Saki which
is a traditional Japanese drink
with dinner. It can be served hot
or cold and is made from rice, so
it is more pure."
Chung says that for a firsttimer eating sushi they recommend the few cooked items but
the shrimp and the tuna are
excellent choices for them. Also
on the menu are many vegetari an dishes such as Ya Salhama
which is assorted vegetables in a
roll, and Tam ago which is egg
sushi just to name a few.
Chung believes that everyone
should try sushi because of its
flavor. The items on the menu
are very affordable. The items on
the menu range from a wide
variety from fish to shellfish and
back to vegetables.
Not only does Uraku dine in,
but they also allow for carry out,
delivery and the occasional
catering

TheThealer Departmenl has
a unique way for freshmen to
get involved on campus.
Each year they produce a play
specifically for students who arc
new to BG. This year is no
exception
Auditions were held for "The
Dining Room," by A. R. Gumey
last Wednesday and Thursday.
The audition process was
both nerve-wracking and exciting for many of the students
"It was refreshing to know I
was auditioning with freshmen
and people who were on my
level," psychology major. David
Frye said.
The experience wasn't without pressure for Frye, however.
"I'm a small fish in a big pond
now."
Jeni Noble wasn't nervous
before her audition. "I'm looking forward to meeting everyone, making new friends and
being the best for the role I get,"
she said. "I just love performing"
Noble did many shows in
high school and has been
excepted as a musical theater
major. This is a new major that
The Theater Department is
offering (his year.
Unlike Frye and Noble, Brenl
Domann has never done any
Theater before.
"I did jusl about everything in
high school excepl theater,"
Domann said, "so I thought I'd
give this a try." Domann is still
undecided about his major and
is hoping by trying new Things
he will find something he wants
to pursue.
Even Though new experiences
can be a bil overwhelming for
freshmen, the play's stage man-

ager is prepared To help the new
recruits get the most oul of their
experience.
"It's a big commitment, but 1
don't think we are here to discourage their academics. I will
help them leam to manage
their time," Allison Lowe said.
Lowe is a bit of a newcomer
herself. She is a first year Ph.D.
student in the Theater
Department.
The play's director, Dale
Young is not new To The
University nor (o directing but
th1. will be his first time combining the two.
"A big pan of the goal of this
production for me and The thealer department was to encourage people to become involved
educationally and socially,"
Young said.
Young had a lough job. He
had To choose from almost a
hundred freshmen who auditioned for the show. One of his
goals was to find people who
work well together.
"The focus of The show is not
only a successful production
but also to build a successful
ensemble," he said.
The harsh reality of The audi lioning process is that the
majority will nol get cast
David Frye was not discouraged al the thought of nol making It "I have intentions of going
out for Berlin To Broadway. I've
been Turned down so many
limes. I'm nol going lo let this
stop me."
Young is hoping that many
people share Frye's laid back
attitude. "There is quite a bit of
activity in this departmenl,"
Young said. "There is a world of
opportunity lo become
involved.''

• icte ftm ruck1

D0RFF: Stephen Dorff stars as Mike Reily in "FearDotCom," but
fails to deliver a realistic plot line.

Musical Theatre presents 'Camelof 'FearDotCom'
story is unlikely
"We chose 'Camelot' because it addresses
the theme of ending war and try to settle
disputes, which is currently a prevalent
theme in our society."

By Michael Everman

PULSE WRITER

On Sept. 6 and 7 the Bowling
Green Summer Musical Theaire,
which is a part of the College of
Musical Arts, will be presenting
"Camelol."
This classical Lemer and
Loewe musical is based upon
the novel "The Once and the
Future King" by T.H. White. It is
the story of King Arthur and the
legend of ihe Knights of the
Round Table. "Camelot" focuses
on the later years of King Arthur
and especially on the love triangle between him. Queen
Guenevere, and Sir Lancelot
"We chose 'Camelot' because
it addresses the theme of ending
war and trying to settle disputes,
which is currently a prevalent
theme in our society," said
Eugene Dybdahl, the director. "It
is a tragedy that this theme was
unable to succeed in the musicaL"
The Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theatre started in 1980
and every year since has pre-

EUGENE DYBDAHL. CAMELOT' DIRECTOR
sented a musical over the summer usually during the middle
of July and at the end of August
or the beginning of September.
These performances have a history of drawing large crowds
with the largest drawing over
4,000 attendees.
Over the summer "Camelot,"
was performed four times on
July 12,13,19 and 20 and
according to Dybdahl, "Many
people said those performances
may have been the best performances ever. They also went on
to say that this is the best cast,
crew, and orchestra the program
has ever put together."
The same cast, except for one
member, and orchestra from the
summerperformances will be
returning for these shows. The

cast consists of University students, faculty members, and
townspeople.
Even though no one is paid
for their services, working on a
project like this is very rewarding because it is a great experience that brings many people
together said Dybdahl. He also
added that some volunteers
have worked on the musicals for
the past 12 to 15 years, which
makes it somewhat of a family.
All expenses are paid Through
ticket sales and volunteers help
with the costumes, sound and
lighting
Dybdahl said, "I would like to
offer my utmost gratitude (o
Keith Hofacker, the tech director
of set and lighting Kalhy
Humphrey, choreographer and

What is the average rainfall
for Bowling Green?
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Karen Landrus, stage manager,
for all Their hard work and hours
of dedication. They are all very
Talented and have worked hard
TO make this performance the
success that it is."
Dybdahl said that so far it has
not been decided whal musical
the Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theatre will present
next year because it depends on
the program's financial situation. However, he went on To
add that every year's performance has been very successful
and since there has been a performance every year the program has been in existence
■there will almost definitely be
one next year.
"Camelot" will be performed
in Kobacker Hall and both performances will start at 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale for $8, $10
and S12 and they are bursarable.
For ticket information, call
Kobacker Hall's ticket box-office
at (419) 372-8171 between noon
and 6 p.m.

Following in the footsteps of
many recent honor movies.
"FearDotCom" tries its best to
be scary with haunting music
and frightening visuals, but a
less-than-lerrifying screenplay
makes the whole picture fall
apart.
The main character is Mike
Reilly (Stephen Dorff), a New
York City cop, who must search
to figure out what is responsible
for a series of discovered
corpses. Terry Houston
(Natasha McElhone) joins him
as an official from the
Department of Health, who is
called in when il is originally
believed that a viral infection is
to blame. The other significant
character is "The Doctor"
(Slephen Rea) who is a serial
killer that broadcasts the torturing of his victims over the
Internet for subscribers to see.
Actually, these people are not
victims of any disease. They are
merely victims of their deepest,
darkest fears that come to life 48
hours after visiting feardotcom.com, a website that feeds
negative energy into the viewer's brain.
One may ask, "How can a
website direct negative energy
into the brain?" The truth is I
have no idea and apparendy
neither does the movie because
the question is never answered.
The biggest flaw with this
movie by far is the script. It is
impossible to find one thought-

provoking conversation
between any of the characters.
Another one of its problems is
Thai il lakes itself way too seriously. At leasl one frinny or
memorable scene would' ve
helped.
For Ihe most part Uie movie
does not develop the website
very much. The audience gels
glimpses from lime lo lime and
il appears lo be one with the
usual dark images and loud
screams thai arc typical of any
website thai is designed to scare
a person. It is through the victims thai Ihe audience is supposed to get Ihe full effect of the
Tenor this website can bring
The setting can be described
as stereotypical for a horror
movie but il is one of this
movie's only redeeming qualities. The city it lakes place in
always has this dreary appearance as if il is always raining
and sunlight is a scarce commodity. All ihe buildings that
line the empty streets appear
old and run down on Ihe outside as well as Ihe inside.
In all honesty, "FearDotCom"
does have some fairly chilling
moments and some great visuals but il is not thai scary. Also,
the premise of a website That
can kill people is so unbelievable that il doomed The movie
from Ihe very beginning
Grade: D
-Micliael Everman
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THIS WEEKEND IN

BG SPORTS

Golfers anticipate openers

Cross Country
hCWsffiSs

9/7

SPORiS REPORTER

Both the men's and women's
runners travel to West
Lafayette, Intl.. to participate
in the Purdue Invitational.

Women's soccer

9/6,9/8
BG takes on archrival Toledo
and Eastern Illinois on the
road this weekend.

BGNEWS
SPORTS

The start of a new school year
also brings the start of a new
season for both the men's and
women's golf teams. Although
neither team has started season
play, both teams have been
practicing and already began
qualifying rounds this past
weekend. The men's and
women's golf teams are very
optimistic this year with the
addition of many young players
and returning starters. The
women's team starts the season
off this weekend visiting Ball
State in the Ball State Classic,
while the men get their start

next weekend when they host
the lohn Piper Intercollegiate
Tournament.
After this week's qualifying
round at the University's course,
all the attention was on sophomore Craig Pickerel. Pickerel
broke a twenty-eight-year-old
course record for four rounds.
Pickerel shot an amazing 13
under in four rounds of golf last
weekend in the qualifying
rounds. Despite the great
scores, the men's team is still
trying hard to fill the void left
behind by graduated seniors
Justin Gillham and Brian
Gerken and recently red-shirted
Adam Balls. Gillham and Balls,

who were both All-MAC last
year, have left the Falcons with
big golf spikes to fill. Falcons'
coach Gary Winger hopes to
compensate for the losses with
the addition of freshmen Mike
Gaffin, Chris Leake, and Bud
Ziglar, but admits the team is
much younger and inexperienced.
This young and inexperienced team will certainly look
to the seniors, such as Andy
Miller, who participated in nine
of the team's 10 tournaments
last season. Miller has high
hopes for this year's squad.
"We are pretty young, but we
have a lot of potential and tal-

ent," he said. "We are hoping to
get off to a good start by winning the Piper tournament, and
then go from there."
The men will host the lohn
Piper
Intercollegiate
Tournament, a tournament that
the Falcons won last year, at
Stone Ridge Golf Course next
weekend. The Falcons hope to
do the same this year and get
the team off to a great start. The
tournament will also provide
some experience to the new
members of the team.
The women's team is also setting high goals for this year's
team, which welcomes their
two new freshmen teammates

Melissa Reeder and Amanda
Schroeder. The women's golf
team will hit the road for their
first tournament of the year this
weekend, traveling to Ball State
to compete in the Ball State
Classic, a tournament in which
the Falcons finished fourth last
season.
The Falcons welcome back
six players from last year's
squad, including Shelley Binzel,
Stephanie Elsea. and Jenny
Schnipke, who competed in all
ten tournaments last year.
Binzel also had four top ten finGOLF, PAGE 10

BRIEFING
Urban Meyer show
to debut tomorrow

Runners
travel to
Purdue
Invite

MEN'S SOCCER

THE BG DEWS

Falcon football with Urban
Meyer will debut tomorrow at
11:30 a.m. on fox Sports Ohio.
Tune in to get the coach's
thoughts on the season.

Lots of
thunder,
no noise
for new
MLB deal

By Daniel Gedney
SPORTS REPORTER

ZACH
BAKER

Sports Reporter
Stevie Nicks, lead singer and
bombshell for The group
Fleetwood Mac, once sang a
song that contained the lyrics,
"Thunder only happens when
it's raining, players only love
you when they're playing."
Now, you're probably wondering what this has to do with
baseball. Easy. The new labor
agreement the sport reached is
nothing but thunder — it
makes a lot of noise but has little impact.
The owners now have a luxury tax, but only one that affects
teams with over $ 117 million in
payroll. That currently affects
three (earns, and yes, the
Yankees, with a payroll at $171
million, are one of them. The
Texas Rangers and Los Angeles
Dodgers are the others. The
Rangers are planning to cut
their payroll immensely next
year, however, and the Dodgers,
at just $118 million, can probably avoid being taxed at all. So
it's basically a Yankees tax
The Yankees (or any other
offending team) will pay a lax of
17.5 percent on their payroll,
and that money will be distributed to poorer teams.
Simple, huh?
Okay, here's the deal. The
luxury tax is worthless. The
Yankees will pay $9.5 million at
their
current
payroll.
Considering that Uncle George
spent so much money to begin
with, do you think he will care
about another $10 million?
That's like most of us having to
buy an extra Pepsi when a
friend has forgotten their meal
BASEBALL PAGE 10

If n Smn|tr BG New
PREPARING: A BG soccer player works on footwork skills in practice. The Falcon soccer team hosts the Oiadora Classic tomorrow.

FALCONS HOST
DIADORA CLASSIC
THE BG HEWS

For BG's men's soccer team,
perhaps home is where the heart
is.
After beginning their 2002
campaign with two consecutive
losses in St. Bonaventure, New
York, the men return home
tomorrow and Sunday to host
the annual Diadora Classic. This
year, the tournament will feature
squads from Detroit, Duquesne
and St Francis of Pennsylvania.
BG will face off against St.
Francis
tomorrow
and
Duquesne Sunday.
St Francis enters the weekend's play at 0-2 after losses to

James Madison and George
Mason, while Duquesne enters
at 1-0, after a 1-0 win over
Cleveland State.
Freshman Cory Stevens, who
started both games this past
weekend, said that lack of time
spent together on the field
among the team could be a contributing factor in the team's
poor performance.
"Last weekend was disappointing,"
Stevens
said.
"Saturday, we just didn't play
well, and we couldn't finish the
ball Sunday, we have a lot of
freshmen and transfers on the
team.... As the games and prac-

tices go by, we'll get to know each
other better on the field, amd
hopefully it will show."
Junior
midfielder
Matt
Martinka was also disappointed
in last weekend's effort, but is still
confident in his team's ability to
win games.
"We've obviously excited to be
hosting the tournament,"
Martinka said. "After last weekend, we're definitely excited to be
playing again and put out a better effort. We just need to get our
confidence back, and put two
wins on the board.
"I definitely see the lack of
playing together a problem, but

hopefully not for too much
longer. Half the starters are
incoming freshmen or transfers,
and it will take some time to get
used to our style of play, which
they haven't quite adjusted to
yet."
Stevens also analyzed what
style of play will be needed
against this weekend's opponents.
"Each one of our opponents
plays an aggressive type of style,"
Stevens said. "Coach has been
stressing that we come out and
play with just as much aggressiveness and energy as our
opponents do."

The BG cross country runners will get another chance
to showcase their abilities
this weekend at the Purdue
Invitational. This meet, like
last weekend's meet at
Eastern Michigan, will be an
open meet, which means
that team scores will not be
kept.
Both the men's and the
women's teams will be looking to rise up from their low
preseason rankings. Men's
runner Troy Stiles is very optimistic about the upcoming
season.
"Training is going really
well: I think we will surprise a
lot of people in the MAC this
year," Stiles said. "The team is
very inexperienced, we lost a
lot of runners."
The men's team faces an
exceptionally tough challenge going into this season.
There is only one refuting
letterwinner on the squad
this year, Steve Blasko, who
lettered in 2000. However,
this new squad of runners
seems poised and ready to
turn some heads and climb
the ladder in the MAC this
season.
The squad was very disappointed with their low preseason ranking and are out to
prove the polls wrong (his
season. Stiles is very optimistic about the team's
chances.
"We have a lot of potential
on this team." Stiles said.
There are plenty of new
faces that can help the men
this
season.
Mario
Rothmund had an impressive outing in Eastern
Michigan and will be an
important asset to the team.
There are also high expectations for newcomer Patrick
Maynard.
The biggest obstacle that
the men's squad will have to
overcome this year is inexperience; they have only one
returning senior on the
squad, Troy Stiles. This
Saturday will be a good
opportunity for them to
show the competition what
they are made of.
This meet will give head
coach Cami Wells her first
chance to see her entire
squad in competitioa
This weekend's meet will
CROSS COUMTRY. PAGE 10
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Setters hit the road to Pittsburgh
By Jason A. Orion
SPORTS RCPORIE R

Aside from being a lopsided
victory, the BG volleyball team's
season-opening victory against
Oakland was their last home
game for the month of
September, and upon further
review, head coach Denise Van
De Walle felt that it is not such a
bad thing.
"We're going to take it one step
at a time," said Van De Walle after
Tuesday night's win. "A lot of people are going to look at 13 consecutive road games as a disadvantage, but we are looking at it as an
opportunity to grow into a battletested squad, and a stronger team
because of it."
Indeed, these are the types of
situations that help build character within a team and show that
the measure of a good team is not
only how it performs when at its
best, but also how it deals with
difficult circumstances.
BG will not have any shortage
of opportunities to prove this theory to be correct, beginning with
the Pittsburgh Invitational, where
the Falcons will see three teams
with a combined record of 10-2.
First up is Indiana State
University, who is returning from
the Active Ankle Invitational after
they captured their second consecutive title in the tournament.
ISU (4-0) and head coach lim
Bertoli will be led by senior
Christina Marx and sophomore
Kristin Widmar. the latter who
brought home her second Most
Valuable Player award from the
AA1 in as many seasons.
However, despite the Falcons
unfamiliarity with the Sycamores,
| Van De Walle fell that the team is
I very aware of what they have to
j do to come out victorious.
"We don't know very much
about Indiana State, but we know
j that they are a solid team," Van
. De Walle said. "If we are able to
' play with the same intensity and
passion we played with against

Oakland, the unfamiliarity won't
be a factor at all."
Following the match with ISU.
BG will turn their attention to
Duke University, who is also 4-0
on the season. The Blue Devils
are coming off of a victory against
High Point, and will most likely be
one of the bigger teams the
Falcons see all season with seven
players six feet and over. Head
coach lolene Nagel's squad will
be led by seniors losie Weymann
and Rachel Vander Griend.
The Falcons final match of the
tournament will come against
the University of Pittsburgh. The
Panthers started the season by
losing their first two matches, but
have defeated Ball Slate and St.
Francis heading into the tournament. UP will also step foot on
the court with size, as head coach
Chris Beerman's roster contains
nine players above six feet.
Junior Susie Norris, who has
two sisters she will be competing
against when BG finishes the
tournament with the Panthers,
felt that the entire tournament
will give the Falcons a great deal
of experience, an opportunity to
open some eyes and a chance for
her to continue the sibling rivalry.
"I'm excited to be playing
against my sisters." Norris said
referring to senior captain Carrie
Norris and freshman Kim Norris.
"It will be a lot of fun, but we are
here to win. We feel like we can
get all three matches, and this will
give us an opportunity to show
I he bigger schools lhat we arc
also a top program."
No one seems to be concerned
about the extenuation of the
Falcons' away schedule, because
BG has a one-track mind al this
moment. It is, simply take lo it
one match at a time.
The first match is scheduled to
begin today at 4:30 p.m. with the
contests against Duke and
Pittsburgh being played on
Saturday at 11:00 am. and 7:30
p.m., respectively.
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SMASH HIT: Susie Norris jumps up to smash the ball in a recent game at home against Oakland. The volleyball team will head to Pittsburgh
this weekend tor the Pittsburgh Invitational.

Frerotte and Westbrook try to recreate magic
By lot Kay
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CINCINNATI — Gus Frerotte
and Michael Westbrook had
some stirring limes together in
Washington — late comebacks,
long touchdown passes, flashes
of a promising future together.
There were bad times, too.
The worst was a bizarre lie
against the Giants in 1997,
when Frerotte head-butted the
wall and Westbrook threw a
tantrum.
Now, they've got a chance lo
make a little history — good or
bad — together again.
Frerotte and Westbrook are
trying to revive some of Iheir
early magic in Cincinnati,
hooking up on the NFI-'s worst
team since 1991. Frerotte will
start the Bengals' home opener
Sunday against San Diego, and

Westbrook will return from a
broken wrist.
They're hoping it quickly
feels like old times.
"We made a lot of big plays in
Washington," Westbrook said.
"We were young and ambitious. I don't know if you wanl
to call it a connection; we were
just two guys that knew how to
perform."
In the offseason, they were
just looking for a place to start
over.
Frerotte, a seventh-round
pick in 1994, played five seasons with the Redskins, then
bounced lo Detroit and
Denver. He signed with Ihe
Bengals in May after they
promised him a chance to win
the starling job.
Two months later, Westbrook
came aboard. The first-round

pick from 1995 played seven
seasons with Washington,
which decided not to keep him
after last season.
The Bengals were concerned
about Darnay Scott's sore leg
and reticent demeanor, and
decided to replace him with
Westbrook.
lust as they were getting
reconnected in training camp,
Westbrook broke the small
bone al the base of his left wrist
during practice. He missed all
four preseason games, but will
play Sunday with a brace.
"Over the last few years, I
haven't seen him thai much
and haven't really seen how he's
played," Frerotte said. "That's
why I missed not being able to
practice with him al training
camp, not knowing if he's
changed.

Wells gets second look at
cross country squads
CROSS COUNTRY, FROM PAGE 9
give the team another chance to
sharpen their skills for the culmination of the season, the
MAC
championships
in
November. Coach Wells is looking forward to the trip to Purdue
this weekend.
"I'm excited to go there and
see the new course," Wells said.
"I'm happy with the start to the

season; we will keep working
hard lo try and improve."
The women's squad has
remained almost completely
intact from last season and has
gained back runners Ihey lost to
injury and illness last season.
Briana Killian and Amber Culp
are both back to full strength
and ready to help the women
move up in the MAC standings.
Both the new and returning

runners will get their chance lo
show Coach Wells just how
ready they are for the upcoming
season this Saturday at Purdue.
The Purdue Invitational will
be held this Saturday in West
Lafayette, Indiana. After that
meet, the teams will prepare for
their lone home meet of the
season,
the Mel
Brodt
Invitational on September
14th.

Women golfers tee off Sat.
COIF. FROM PAGE 9
ishes by the end ol last season.
Over the summer. Binzel and
Elsea were also recognized for
their talent on the course and in
the classroom by the National
Golf Coaches Association, and
were named to the NGCA
Division 1 all-scholar team.
Along with Binzel, Elsea and
Schnipke, the women's team

also welcomes back senior
Emily Hassen and juniors lulie
Wise and Kari Evans. Evans,
who played in two events last
year, is very optimistic for this
year's team.
"We have a good team with
lots of potential," Evans said.
"There is a lot of competition
within the team battling for
spots." With the returning

seniors, upcoming sophomores
and juniors and the addition of
incoming freshmen, both
Bowling Green golf teams have
good expectations and are
looking forward to getting the
season started.
With all the talent, both old
and new, the Falcons should be
exciting to watch this season
and in the seasons to come.

overtime for a 19-13 victory
over Arizona, the first twotouchdown game of the receiver's career.
"He just heaved it up in the
air," said Westbrook. who made
a leaping catch in the end zone
to win it. "I'd have lo say lhat
overtime win was probably the
biggest one."
Their worst moments came
in the same game.
On Nov. 23, 1997, they were
playing the Giants at lack Kent
Cooke. Frerotte scored on a 1yard scramble late in the first
half, then head-butted the wall
in celebration.
He was soon on his way to a
hospital with a sprained neck.
It went to overtime, and the
Redskins drove into range for a
winning field goal. The officials
ruled that Westbrook had made

a catch out of bounds, and he
lest his temper, pulling off his
helmet to argue. The automatic
15-yard penalty forced Scott
Blanton lo try a field goal from
54 yards away with two seconds left. It was short.
Result: 7-7 lie.
"You all won't let me forget
thai one." Westbrook said,
chuckling.
Frerotte will be templed to
lean on Westbrook in their new
offense, trying lo recreate some
of the good times ihey had so
long ago.
"It's a shame he got hurt,"
Frerotte said. "We didn't get
enough time in training camp
to let him show what he can do.
He's a physical player, and
we're going to need him. Its
going to be exciting to watch
him play."

Deal gets nothing done for MLB
BASEBALL, FROM PAGE 9
card.
The key to this deal, or any
deal that could be struck, would
be revenue sharing.
This is where the inevitable
comparisons to the NFL begin.
The NFL splits all of its television
revenue evenly between its 32
teams. Easy enough.
The difference is the NFL's
deal is a national one. where all
the teams are on the same networks on the same weekends
under the same deal. It's one of
the reasons why a team like
Green Bay is a Super Bowl contender every year and just as
competitive as the lets or Giants.
Baseball is totally different.
Teams negotiate television deals
individually. That's why the
Expos are not even seen on television in Montreal while the
Yankees own their own network
and get tons (and I mean TONS)
of revenue from local TV
Under the new deal, there will
be increased revenue sharing.
Each team will contribute 34
percent of it's local revenue to
the league, and that amount will
be divided equally among the
teams.

It's not to the extent of the
NFL, but enough so that small
market teams will get a share of
the money that the big market
teams receive from their deals.
Now, here's another problem.
What's to stop certain teams
from simply pocketing the extra
money? Nothing. So Indians,
Tigers and Reds fans beware.
This deal may do nothing but
make owners like Cleveland
boss Larry Dolan richer, while
making the Indians... well, the
Indians.
Assuming owners do use the
money for the team's benefit, it
is still not a cure. More money
does not make a stupid man
smart. So an owner who pays
$1.2 million for Brady Anderson
will likely make the same mistakes. This deal should really
benefit teams like the Reds, a
team with a shrewd general
manager and a strong farm system.
Of course, whether the deal is
successful in obtaining competitive balance for baseball will
not be seen for a few years, but
baseball has been through a
rough period, beginning with
the strike of 1994.1 was actually

pulling for a strike, if only
because 1 had such little hope
that a deal like the one that was
completed would do any good.
A strike may have been the only
way for small market teams to
have gained leverage.
There's a reason that football
is killing baseball in television
ratings and merchandise sales.
It's because at the beginning of
every season, you know that
your team's chances rely on
football issues, not money
issues. With that being the case,
a team can go from winning
four games in a season to world
champs. The Patriots did it.
While small market teams in
baseball can make the playoffs,
we can all be reasonably sure
that the Yankees will be the team
to beat at the end, and not just
for this season. Teams like the
A's and Mariners can have fantastic regular seasons, but the
Yankees always seem to take
them out.
Money isn't the only reason
the Yankees win, but it sure
helps.
I wish I could feel the same
way about this labor deal.
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"I know he has matured a lot,
and he's still the same player.
Guys grow up and learn how to
run routes against different
defensive formations. I think
we're going to get into the game
and learn a lot more about
Michael."
Westbrook already knows
about Frerotte.
"He's a very accurate passer,"
Westbrook said. "Once he gels
a rhythm going, it's like a basketball player when the rim's
big — it's hard for him to miss.
He does that a lot. He gets a
rhythm going and it's hard to
slop him."
For reference, he singles out
the inaugural game at lack
Kent Cooke Stadium on Sept.
14, 1997. Frerotte threw a 7yard touchdown pass to
Westbrook and a 40-yarder in
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SNL star coming to BG
By Angela L. Gorier
PUIS! ASSISTANT (DITOR

When was the last time you
laughed until you cried? Well if it
has been longer than you can
remember, come out to Easy
Street Cafe and give yourself a
' break from school for the night.
And if you are one of those
guys or gals who like to plan in
advance, then clear Tuesday of
next week for Ellen Cleghome.
former Saturday Night Live star.
She's coming to Bowling Green
to perform two night-shows at
Easy Street.
There will be a 9 p.m. show

and an 11 p.m. show.
Tegan Fochs, a representative
from Insidejoke Productions
who puts on comedy shows,
said that the 9 p.m. show is filling up fast so get your tickets as
soon as possible. Fochs also said
that Cleghome had actually contacted the company in search of
shows in the Midwest. This is her
chance to promote her one
woman show that is setup to be
Broadway bound. Known for her
WB sitcom "Cleghome," and her
acting on "The Keenan Ivory
Wayans Show," Cleghome tickets are $10 a piece.

SHOW INFORMATION
LOCATION: Easy Street Cafe,
104 S. Main St.
DATE: Sept. 17
SETTIMES:9p.m.andll
p.m.
COST: $10

Since the beginning of
February, Easy Street Cafe, with
help from Insideloke
Productions, has been putting

on comedy shows every Tuesday
evening
They book local comics and
some well-known acts, but it
doesn't seem as if the University
has caught on to the laugh box
that the upstairs bar/ dining area
has turned into, lust recently, on
Tuesday of this week, Kevin
Burke and Eric St. lames had
performed there. David Harper,
bar manager of Easy Street, said
the crowds were still moderate
and encouraged those 18 and
over to come check out upstairs.
You can eat up there and smoke
if you want.

For shows, there is a cover for
those under 21 though. $5 from
9 until 10:30 p.m. and no cover
after that. But for special events
such as the one coming up on
Sept. 17, featuring Saturday
Night Live star Ellen Cleghome,
the price is $10 per ticket.
Cleghome, said Insideloke
Productions Rep. Tegan Fochs,
contacted the company looking
for shows to promote her
upcoming one woman act (yet
to be named) that is set to be
Broadway bound.

'City by
the Sea*
opens
today

Stop in and
see us at
www.BGNews.com
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By Philip Wuntch
imr CAMPUS

Campus Events

CITY BYTHE SEARobert De Niro, playing a
tough cop, has his share of
family problems. His father
was a convicted murderer, and
now his son is going haywire.
Frances McDormand tries to
bring a smile to his face.
SWIMFAN — A high school
senior's one-night stand has
dangerous consequences. With
Erika Christensen. who was
, superb as Michael Douglas'

United Karate System FREE SettDefense Seminar Mon. Sept.9th. 6-8
PM. St Thomas More gym. Thurstkn
Ave, across trom McDonald West.
Questions? Call Jim O 345-3246

' daughter in "Traffic."
KRT Campus

SNIPES —Starring Rap
artist Nelly, the movie explores
the dark side of the rap music
industry in Philadelphia, the
movie is seen through the eyes
of ErikTriggs (Sam (ones), a
popular artist in the area.
I'I (ililik (Nelly) has a hot single
and Marketing Chief Bobby
Stan" can't get the album fast
enough. The three of them
come together in a recording
studio shoot out.
-Kimberly Dupps contributed
to this story

NEW MOVIES: "City by the Sea" (above) and Jesse Bradford
stars in"Swimfan" (left) open today.
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Many things to do at air show ■ s-r\jpasrr speewts
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AIR SHOW. FROM PAGE 7

there will be many exhibits and
attractions for people to explore
in between flight performances.
Some of the exhibits include the
NASA "Benefits of Space" Tour,
which is an interactive mobile
display that presents a closer
look at technological benefits
J
that have been derived from the
U.S. Space Program and how
they affect our everyday lives.
Also, there is the Kid's Landing
Zone; its purpose is to provide
families with some fun activities
in between the aerial acts There
will also be static displays of
many different fighter jets.
It is estimated that between
80,000 to 90,000 people will be
attending the air show over the
weekend.
"Air shows are very exciting
and appeal to people of all ages,"

said Megan Exley, the media
contact for the Toledo Chamber
of Commerce, "former military
personnel and airplane buffs get
very excited about air shows and
many of them spend a lot of
their time going to different ones
throughout the year."
Advance tickets can be purchased at all Food Town
Supermarkets and Pharm pharmacies located in northwest
Oliio and southeast Michigan.
Also, advanced tickets can be
purchased at the Toledo Area
Chamber of Commerce's office
at 300 Madison Ave., Suite 200,
located in downtown Toledo.
Advance ticket prices are $11
for adults, $8 for children 6 to 12
years old, children 5 and under
are free, a family package (2
adults, 2 children) is $35
(advance sales only), military
personnel and senior's are $9
(with valid ID).

"All Day, Everyday

Tickets are also available at the
gates. Prices include SI 5 for
adults, $12 for children 6 to 12
years old, children 5 and under
are free, military personnel and
senior's are $12 (with valid ID).
Parking passes can be bought in
advance or at the gate for $5.
The Food Town Toledo Air
Show 2002 is being co-sponsored
by the Toledo Area Chamber of
Commerce and Food Town. The
overall goal of the air show is to
promote northwest Ohio as a
transportation hub, showcase
the Toledo Express Airport, and
promote business in the Toledo
area.
Security will be very tight this
year so coolers, backpacks, tote
or duffle bags, large purses, and
camera bags are prohibited. All
small purses, chair bags, and diaper bags are permitted but are
subject to search.
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1 Large
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1 Extra Large 1 Item and an I
order of bread sticks only
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Godfrey's Family Restaurant

Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt. 215 E Poe

Rent went up

Efficiencies & I Bdrm (one left)

Laundry on site
Starts at S250/Mo
Call 353-5800

Tuition just Increased

Now What???
Management Inc.

\\ ill"» House Apt. 830 4th Si.
I Bdrm - A/C
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Stan at S400/Mo + Elcc & Gas

4pm-Close

Ml-you-can eat Breakfast Buffet $5.50

ail

IMMM Mam* IHMHWf
1021 ■ Main St
Bowling Qroon, OH 43402
419-352-0123

Sunday 8am to Noon:
(Bring this ad tor a tree large juice)

Call 353-5800

$5.50
$7.50
$6.25

"salad and dessert (or an additional $1.89 with specials*

Hours:
Mon~ Thurs 6 Mam-a sopm

Friday * wam-o xvm
Saturday iv*.*™
Sunday e»m.9pm

Hillsdale Apt. 1082 Fairvicw.
2 Bdrms ■ A/C
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposal
Balh & 1/2 • Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Starting at S68O/M0 * Utilities

/ftl&CA

-Godfrey's Friday night Special• All you can eat perch, potato, coleslaw, roll...
• All you can eat Alaskan walleye, potato, coleslaw, roll...
• Shrimp Dinner, potato, coleslaw, roll...

NOW OPEN

Call 353-5800

Roommate moved out

w bat HIM imy Green city street sign has to be replaced the most?

Management Inc.

,«fEECA

Management Inc.

We can help... up to $23,000
Tuition Assistance
plus a paycheckl!
On campus in Student Employment
SepiemlMT 26

September 10 4-7
September II 4-7

All Campus Picnic
KIM

msu

Graceland, 208/212 S Church St
GRAD STUDENT ONLY
2 Bdrm - A/C
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Close to Downtown
Starting at S650/Mo ♦ Utilities

Call 353-5800

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
www.wcnet.org/~mecca

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Travel

Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted
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brought to you by

$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1 -800-293-3985 ext. 541

»1 Spring Break Travel Free Caribbean. Mexico, Florida, Padre. Free
Drinks/Lowest Prices 1-800-4267710

WYrwmniPlaahtfflira fnnri

*1 Spring Break Vacations!
Hottest Destinations - Best Prices
Book Now! Campus Reps Wanted
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com
Attention Spring Breakers Travel
Free 2003 Get 2 Free Trips/Party
w/MTV www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710.
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's »1 Student Tour Operator
Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or www.ststrav8l.com

" Needed miscellaneous work
around rentals. Paint, lawn care. etc.
Will work around schedule. Call
419-353-0325 from 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Bartenders needed. No experience
necessary. Earn up to $300 a day.
1-866-291-1B84ex1. U112
BECOME A
JUVENILE MEDIATOR
The Wood Co Pros Attorney is
offering free training for qualified
adults interested in becoming Volunteer Juvenile Mediators to assist
youths K-12 become better citizens
For more information about this opportunity call 419-354-9250 & ask
for Valerie Linkey, Exec.Asst. or
Shawn McElroy. Dir By 9/15/02.
Child care needed in our home
M-F. 1 child, age 16 months.
Catl 352-9088

Services Offered

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the tacts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
CO-REC 4-PLAYER VOLLEYBALLSEPT. 10.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CO-REC
ULTIMATE FRISBEE SEPT.11
Learn a skill tor lite. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out O aandersonstables.com
One month unlimited tanning S25
Two month unlimited tanning $45
Semester unlimited tanning S59
Campus Tanning 352-7889
PISANELLO'S
Voted best pizza 10 yrs. In a rowl
See our coupon menu in
phone directory or just ask for
our specials
Open week days 4pm
Lunch - Weekends

(419) 352-5166

Wanted

Child care needed. 2-3 days/wk.
Transportation required before
school. 5 & 6 yr. old References
required. Call Vicky at 419-7047362.
Easy Walk From Campus
Work part-lime or full-time around
your college and personal schedule
Work a minimum of 15 hours per
week. Many college students work
here. Standard pay is $6.00 per
hour. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging
of small parts Apply in person between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. (Monday-Friday) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC., 428 Clough Street, Bowling
Green. Ohio, only 2 blocks from
campus near Kmko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks.
FALL EXPANSION
ANY MAJOR $14.15 base-appt.,
guaranteed starting pay. Fun
work environment with other students. Flexible work schedules
around classes. Part time & full
time positions avail. In our customer service/sales dept. No telemarketing, no door-to-door, no
exp. necessary. We train. Must
have positive attitude & people
skills. Need to fill 39 positions by
Sept. 8, 2002. Call 419-874-1327.
www.zf9.com
Full & Pt. time positions available for
lawn & landscape maintenance

419-354-1923
1-2 toomates needed for brand new
house. Washer/dryer, c/air, 4 Ddrm .
2 baths. Very ntce1 419-944-4480.
BRAND NEW APT.© Sterling, on
Napoleon. Furnished, inct.
Washer/dryer, pool, hot tub. fitness
& computer ctr, air co. & parking. No
deposit. Take over lease thru May
2003. $355/mo. Bonus if signed by
Sept.15. Call 419-346-3486
INEXPENSIVE: 1-2 rmtes. needed
nr. Wal-Mart. Quiet area w/ pond.

419-494-6065.

.

WANTED: 1 OR 2 ROOMMATES
For Hillsdale Apts. Male or Female
Call Andrea at (440) 897-2861
Wanted: Standing Timber
Specializing in forest management
Select Forestry Services
Dublin OH 1-800-634-3310

GOLF!!! Belmont Country Club in
Perrysburg needs golf bag room
attendants. Immediate openings.
Flexible schedules. Possible golf
privileges 15-20 min. from campus.
Call 419-666-1472.
Make $320 Week!
Sunchase Ski & Beach Breaks
Sales Rep positions available now
Largest commissions. Travel Free!
1-800-SUNCHASEext114
www.iunchiio.cflm
Sitter needed, late Aug., for 2 yr. old
boy in Perrysburg. Mon.-Fri., 8-4:30
can split between 2 people. Call Ani-

18 419-873-8398.
Student for yard work and fall
cleanup. Call 686-4527.
Telephone interviewing. No sales.
Flexible scheduling. Some days,
mostly evenings & weekends. Up to
$7* per hour. In Perrysburg. 8749541.

The Northwest Library District
(NORWELD) is seeking applicants
for the pt. time position of Graphic
Artist. This position creates &
designs artwork such as flyers, brochures, bookmarks, etc. for public
libraries throughout NW Ohio. A
major in graphic design or related
area required. Advanced knowledge
of PageMaker & PhotoShop programs helpful. Flexible weekday hrs.
(at least 12 hrs /wk) w/no evening or
weekend work required. Submit a
cover letter & resume to Allan Gray.
Northwest Library District. 181 1/2
S. Mam St.. BG. OH 43402 The
deadline for applications is Sept. 20.
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Violin teacher for 6-yr. old boy
w/two months training (Suzuki),
Weekly instruction (30 min.), individual or group, needed. Leave name
& phone » at 419-372-9486.
Wail staff, host-hostess, kitchen
help, flexible hrs. excell. pay. 15
min. from campus. Call Yoko Japanese Restaurant 419-893-2290 &
Gourmet of China 419-893-9465.
Wan tod: Volunteer coaches for
youth soccer program beginning
9/9/02. Call BG Parks & Recreation
at 419-354-6223 ext 0 for additional
information. Qualifies for practicum.
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TUTORS WANTED!
America Reads is now hiring students to help tutor children for the
fall semester MUST BE WORK
STUDY ELIGIBLE. Apply in our office located at 531 Educ, Bldg.
Ph. 372-2331.
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ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23
25

Extended narrative poem
Type of Illy
First word, often
Clylemnestra's mother
Bermuda or VkJalia, e.g.
Chief Norse god
_of Gilead
Type of combat
Syrian city
Adolescent
Ice mass
Sorenstam or Parnevik,
e.g.
26 Type of dancing
32 Soup scoop
33 Sheep call

41
42
43
45
48
49
53
57
59
60

Napoleon's first isle c
exile
Toll
Taking it easy
Earl or Glen
Accomplice
Santa _, CA
Fuzz
Ore deposit
Pot sweetener
Hudson tributary
Maxim
Exploited a vein
39 Lengthens in duration
41 Sign in a vacant flat
Agassi of tennis
Start
42 Abu Dhabi leader
43 Bishops' hats
Certain lapdog,
briefly
44 Horse operas
Drinking vessel
45 Terrible
Hunk of dirt
46 Distinct stage
47 Basmati and brown
Spy Mata
Mild, yellow cheese 50 Monk's hood
Butt heads
51 Bushy hairstyle ol the
'60s
Holdups
Serving of corn
52 Foots the bill
Bill of fare
54 Contemptible character
Aide to an exec.
55 Nobel winner Wiesel
Kind of IRA
56 Bounding gait
Grade of wine
58 Mediocre grade

Long lock or ringlet
German Dadaist Max
Type of resuscitation
" Love"
Put to sea
Crest of foam
Garden scoop
Type of confrontation
contendere
PC operator

61 More ironic

For Sale
1993 Ford Aerostar, 150 K.
Good cond. Asking $1500
1988 Isuzu Trooper II. 160 K

86 Chevy Nova
Dependable car, best offer.
352-0272
'88 Mazda. Has been wrecked, but
still is dnveable. $500 or best offer
Call 686-0257, leave message if no
answer.
'92 Mazda 626.5 speed, excellent
condition, sunroof. $2200.
Call 352-2373
'97 Dodge Intrepid. 4 dr. ES. A/C.
cruise, leather seats, power driver
seat. cassette/CD, infinity sound,
power moon roof. 100,000 mi. Great
cond. $6800. 419-353-0696
Canon color printer 8JC-600
w/black ink cartridge for $25.
372-2575
Car for sale 1994 Honda Accord,
Sedan. DX Auto AC.ABS P/S
AM/FM Cassette and front air bags.
91k miles. $6000 or best offer. Call
419-578-9445 or email
JRennerQbgnet.bgsu.edu
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62 Handhold

63 Fewer
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64 Misplaces
65 Hook's underling
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$5.00 Minimum
^*
Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri.«Sat.»Sun.

For Sale

91' Honda Accord EX. New tires,
many new parts, and has 121k.
Asking S3800 OBO. Call 419-3526824
Greal cond 92 Olds Cutlass Supreme 4-dr, metallic gray. 154,200
mi. Asking $3,300. Call 419-8738396 alter 6:30pm weekday eves or
after 9:00 am on weekends.

For Rent
"Rooms available, own room, next
to campus. Also, inexpensive
second semester apts.

Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm.
1 bedroom apt. available immed.
Reduced price. 317 Manville.

Call (419)287-3896
2 bdrm. w/washer & dryer.
Very nice. Georgia Ave
Call 352-2190

Kyokushin Karate

Part-time
Reception
Position

Management

September 9-Dccember 4
Mondays and Wednesdays

7:00-8:00pm: Beginner

Greenline Produce Co. is
seeking a pan-lime recepThe Highlands
7 bedroom &$425/mo
5 Ml

tionist. Qualified candidates will be available MF from 4:00pm to 6:30pm.

Jay-Mar

Duties of this position

2 bedrooms @> $550/mo
Only I left

The Homestead
2 bedrooms @ S650/mo

will include registering
visitors and appointments,
phone answering, and

Ontf I Irft

light clerical work.
Our Rentals Feature:
^ Laundry Facilities
^ Ample Parking

Interested applicants can
complete an application at
Greenline Produce Co.,

^ Quiet Living!

12700S. Dixie Hwy.,
Bowling Green. OH

ilizlng In Apart

43402 or

for '"i'T.:..r".,'. Jtvui fttudentf

contact Jenn with further

130 E. Washington

questions.

(419) 354-6036
email highland@wcnet org
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

Greenline Produce Co. is an
equal opportunity employer

$5.50

KUHOMClnM

BPWCtBtxMt $10 50
'Ask aboul our olher delivery specials

For Rent

For Rent

2 bedrm. roomy apt. in complex
close to campus Clean & well
maintained. Washer, dryer, microwave, dishwasher. $605 plus utilities
.419-865-3459

Female subleaser needed. Close to
campus-New Frazee, tunished,
9 mo.-lease, availabe now.
(815)-942-6883.

2 bedroom, large apt Furnished 2car garage. New kitchen, deck. 702
4th St 352-1104.
2 bedroom, non smoking furnished
apt. Close to campus, includes
utilities. Call Tim 353-5074.

Furn room in brick house with
everything. Freedom of house. $200
deposit * $250 rent. 354-6117.

2 bedroom., furnished.
1 block from campus.
352-5239
2 unfum. efficiencies now avail UM.
included. Grad students preferred.

Call 419-352-5822.
BUDGET DEAL for 1-2 people Ouiet area nr Wal-Mart. Share bath
appx 2 days/wk 419-494-6065
CHARING CROSS APTS
1 bdrms. currently avail $100 off 1st
mo. rent. No dep. Limited time only.
419-352-0590

Georgetown Manor 1 or 2 bedroom
Free heat, water. & sewer. Parking
and laundry on premises 354-9740,
call for more info.
House for rent 3 bedrooms. 2 bath
washer/dryer Great college rental
Call 874-0019-leave message
Roomn Bta need- I preferred
$250/m ♦ 1/2 utils. Own bedr.
Call Julie 373-9983
Very nice 2 bdrm. home w/ central
air, one car garage, private yard, &
quiet neighborhood. 15 min. from
BGSU. Bike trail nearby. $650 mo
plus util. 419-352-9542 atter 6pm

8:00-9:00pm: Intermediate
Cost:
Members: $25
Non-members: $35

0

Limit:
20 per class

Call 1-1711 or email
thorctpSyahoo.com lor info

Sign up in the SRC Ham Office

*

Accounting Majors
Greenline Produce Co. is seeking an accounting
clerk to support our accounting department
approx. 15 hours per week (will be flexible w/
schedule.) Responsibilites would include maintaining invoices, data entry, and retention of
accounts payable along with misc. support work.
Qualified candidates will be in the process of an
accounting degree, have strong computer skills
and an analytical thought process. Interested
applicants should inquire at the BGSU Co-op and
Internship Office.
Greenline Produce Co. is an equal opportunity employer

•
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Welcome BBSU Students!
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Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments in Town!
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starting at $285
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'Newly Renovated Haven House

All Residents receive a membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

8"

Indoor heated swimming pool & sauna. HydraSpa Whirlpool,
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room & shower facilities.
530 S Maple St

(419)352-9378

Hours- M-F 8-12. 1-5
or by appoinlmenl
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Help Wanted
$14.95 /hr. possible. Preparing mailings, flexible hours. No selling.
Call 626-821 -4035
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 10 STRAIGHT YEARS
PAPA PIZO'S

$500. Good tires.
419-372-7337 or 419-353-0184
1993 Ford Ranger 4x4 AX. Red w/
Cap, 126K miles, AM/FM Cassette,
Alloy Wheels, XLNT CONDITION,
Must See! $4250 or Best Offer.
Call Dan at 419-372-0551.
2 microwaves, $35 each. OBO.
Compt. desk, $50, OBO. Wood
frame futon, $50 OBO. 353-0477.
85'TOYOTA CAMRY
One owner, Runs great. 160K.
$1500 419-494-6065
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34 Besmirch
37 By mouth
38 Paul Verlaine poem,"
lune'
39 Mexican bread?
40 Poorly lit

ANSWERS
i i

*» STEAKKOtJSE
SALOON
BIRIII .MEDIATELY:
• SlMIM

• Itrtindin

• lilt
• Ciiki

I4M Tiffin lTt-rii«laT.II
(411)111-7114
*
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